The alloying temperature is an important parameter that affects the properties of galvanized products. 
Introduction
Hot-dip galvanized steel is a strip coated zinc-iron alloy produced by hot dipping and the on-line annealing treatment. It is applied in the automobile industry due to its advanced corrosion resistance, high strength, and outstanding welding properties.
The hot-dip galvanized treatment is conducted in the vertical alloying furnace, which is divided into three parts from the bottom to the roof: the mobile soaking zone, fix soaking zone, and cooling tower respectively, as presented in fig. 1 . After its removal from the zinc bath, the steel sheet enters the 2 soaking zone, wherein the zinc layer and steel substrate are heated by electromagnetic induction to meet the alloying treatment demand. In the soaking zone, the hot galvanized steel sheet is generated by diffusion and reaction between zinc layer and steel substrate. The sheet is then cooled by forced convection in the cooling tower with jets [1] .
During the thermal treatment, it is essential that the hot-dip galvanized steel sheet be heated rapidly, completely, and uniformly along the width direction to generate high-quality galvanized steel sheets. In general, the temperature in the soaking zone can be enhanced to achieve uniform and efficient heating by (1) increasing the heat flux [2] ; and (2) adding regulating pressure fans and air-sealed devices on the top of the soaking zone to reduce heat loss. These measures generate qualified thermal treatment but correspondingly increase the required energy input and production cost, thereby reducing the energy efficiency of the production process.
Variations of geometrical factors have been regarded as an effective way to enhance thermal performance without increasing the alloying energy input requirements [3] . The thermal process in an industrial furnace is related to non-isothermal, incompressible gas-solid turbulent flow. Numerical simulations can reveal the distribution of flow and temperature field in the furnace and has been widely used in the design and research of industrial furnaces. El-Kaddah [4] established three-dimensional flow and temperature distribution characteristics of induction heating in a steel sheet rolled process based on the numerical simulations, and Veranth [5] acquired the temperature distribution of a rotary kiln in the treatment of industrial waste residue. Mastorakos [6] established the mathematical model of cement kiln and performed numerical calculations on the combustion and heat transfer in the pits. Perri et al. [7] performed numerical simulations on the full-hydrogen furnace annealing process, thereby obtaining the laws that governed the circulatory air volume and annealing time.
A steel plate moves vertically upward in an alloying furnace. Its lower part is heated by electromagnetic induction in the soaking zone, and its upper part is cooled by low-temperature spray air in the cooling zone, which can be regarded as the vertical motion of a big plate with limited space and mixed convection in consideration of its heating and cooling sources. Mixed convection in finite channels occurred in numerous applications, such as solar systems [9] , conventional flat plate collectors [8] , and heat exchangers [10] . These studies used theoretical analysis [11] , experiments [12] and calculations [13] [14] [15] to assess the effects of the Reynolds (Re) and Richardson (Ri) numbers on the convection and heat transfer in terms of their respective assistance or opposition to buoyancy and in consideration of cases that exhibited heating with high temperature or heat fluxes.
The Richardson number (Ri), which is also known as the buoyancy parameter is employed to assess the comparison of the natural convection and the forced convection [16] In this research, a numerical simulation was established to characterize the mixed convection in the alloying furnace as well as the effect of the Ri number on the heat transfer and average Nusselt number. Regarding the flow field characteristic, an energy conservation method was generated to optimize the flow field structure without increasing the heating power, thereby fulfilling the temperature requirements and ensuring the quality of the hot-dip galvanized steel sheets.
Models and methods
Three-dimensional schematic diagram of segmental cooling tower of the vertical galvanizing furnace is presented in the fig. 2 . The hot air flow rose from the soaking zone due to the buoyancy effect and overflows at the opening, which caused heat dissipation and changed the temperature in the soaking zone from fulfilling the design requirements. To achieve thermal preservation, the openings at the junction of soaking and cooling zone were partially sealed to reduce the heat loss caused by hot air overflowing. The technical measure practiced at the industry line is presented in fig. 2 (b). The presented heat transfer enhancement and mixed convection mechanisms were interpreted by computational simulation and the precise heights of the sealed baffles were validated by online experiments. 4 
Geometry model
From the viewpoint of the numerical simulation, the computational domain of the galvanizing furnace which contains steel sheet and air flow is illustrated in fig. 3 . The vertical direction is set as the Y-axis, and the normal of the steel plate is set as the X-axis. The heating and soaking zone had a total length of 25 m. The electromagnetic introduction resistances were symmetrically distributed on both sides of the sheet and the width of one side was d=0.4 m. The cooling tower, which was 20 m in length, Steel sheet from zinc bath 1 jet nozzles; 2 steel sheet; 3 induction soaking zone 
Mathematic model
The fluid in the soaking zone and cooling tower was air. According to the pressure within the galvanizing furnace, the flow was incompressible turbulence, which was described by the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes fluid dynamic equations. The researchers have previously evaluated several eddy viscosity models applied to impinging gas-jet system (IJS) [21] . Coussirat [22] imposed that the k-ε two-equation turbulence model could simulate the flow behaviors in the IJS. Mathews [23] also have used the k-ε model coupled the energy equation in analyzing heat transfer rate of a vertical passage with several thermal sources. Since the precious references have affirmed the capability of the k-ε model, the present study adopted this model to enclose the Navier-Stokes dynamic equations. The buoyancy force was considered in term of Boussinesq approximation. Convection and radiation heat transfer affect the heat flow and temperature distribution in a vertical galvanizing furnace. The temperature discrepancy between the socking zone and cooling tower resulted in convection heat transfer.
The dimensionless mass, momentum and energy equations are as follows:
The dimensionless turbulent kinetic energy and dissipation rate equations are as follow:
The dimensionless variables are defined as follows: 
Here, k n is the calculated turbulent kinetic energy (m 2 /s 2 ), and ε n is the dissipation rate (1/s); ν tn is the non-dimensional turbulent viscosity expressed as ν tn =(Rec µ k 2 n )/ε n . The following constants were adopted in the study [25 
The dimensionless controlling parameter Reynolds number referred to the hydraulic diameter of the channel and the fluid speed is defined as follows:
where ν denote the fluid kinematic viscosity.
The dimensionless controlling parameters Richardson number referred to the baffle height, temperature difference and air velocity is defined as follows: where β is the thermal expansion coefficient.
The Prandtl number is calculated as
，where α is the thermal diffusivity. In our calculations, the Pr number was fixed at 0.7. To distinguish the solid from the fluid in the energy equation, the thermal diffusivity ratio of solid to fluid is defined as
, which is unity in fluid. p C is the heat capacity (J/(kg﹒K)); subscripts s and f denote the solid and fluid, respectively.
Boundary conditions
Velocity Boundary Conditions. The cool air spraying velocity of the nozzles was u 0 = 25m/s. The 7 sheet moved upwards along Y-direction at the velocity of u = 2 m/s. These velocity values came from galvanizing production line. The turbulent intensity of inlet and outlet were set as 5%.
Thermal Boundary Conditions. The steel trip was heated during electromagnetic introduction process, the source intensity of which was Q=900 kW. The bottom temperature of the steel trip was t b = 733 K. The temperature of cool air from the nozzles was t c =283 K. The shells of the furnace were adiabatic walls. The conjugate heat transfer condition of 
Numerical analysis
ANSYS ICEM [26] is employed to generate the 3D structural grids for the models. The mesh independence analysis validated the presence of total 2.87 million nodes within the mesh scale. An implicit SIMPLE arithmetic was adopted to solve the equation groups, namely (1)- (7), with the boundary conditions. A high-resolution scheme was employed to discretize the turbulence formulations. The high-resolution scheme used the second order backward Euler scheme wherever and whenever possible and reverted to the first order backward Euler scheme when required to maintain a bounded solution. The convection and diffusion terms of equations were discretized with the first-order upwind and central difference scheme, respectively. ANSYS CFX 16.0 [25] commercial code was used to solve all the governed equations. The under-relaxation factors for velocity, energy, and mass provided damping for the above equation set. In a steady-state calculation, the default value of 0.75 has been found to be sufficiently small to dampen solutions. The convergence criteria were that the values of root mean square of residuals were below 10 -4 .
Results and discussion
The effects of government parameter Reynolds number on the temperature and airflow in the galvanizing furnace have been discussed previously [27] . The effects of Ri number were analyzed as follow. The Ri was varied within the range of 1. , the temperature in the heating zone did not increase due to rapid cooling. When Ri = 6.30×10 5 , the temperature in the cooling zone increased, but the temperature in the heating zone decreased. When Ri = 1.91×10 5 -2.40×10 5 , the horizontal temperature distribution of the steel plate was uniform, which satisfied the technical requirements for uniform heating in the galvanizing process. Nevertheless, when Ri = 3.68×10 5 -6.30×10 5 , the horizontal gradient of the temperature variation was larger. , the temperature exhibited the same varying trend in the cooling zones, which illustrated temperature changes due to baffle height variations in the heating zone, though this did not change the flow characteristics in the cooling zone. Each temperature oscillation corresponded to the location of nozzles in the geometry model, as presented in fig. 5(b) . Therefore, cool air sprayed from the nozzles rapidly made the steel strip cool, though the temperature sharply increased in the presence of hot flow in the vertical direction.
The effect of the Ri number on the temperature field in the galvanizing kettle
When Ri > 3.68×10 5 , the temperature curve exhibited a flat trend and did not conform with the production requirements of the plate temperature, which first rose and then dropped. The temperature in the soaking zone was lower than 500 K, and the temperature in the cooling zones no longer exhibited an oscillating trend, which indicate that the excessive sealed height completely changed the air flow direction in the furnace and restricted cool air flowing outside. As a result, the cooling effect was enhanced. 2.5410 -3 In the case of the original design (Ri = 1.9110 5 ), the steel plate exhibited heat absorption. When Ri = 2.4010 5 , the heat absorption of the steel plate reached its maximum such that the plate temperature also rapidly increased. When the Ri continuously increased, the Nu number changed from a negative to a positive value, thereby changing the heat transfer of the steel plate from heat absorption to release and reducing the overall plate temperature.
3.2
The effect of the Ri number on the airflow in the galvanizing kettle To understand the influence of the Ri number on the air flow, the fig. 6 presented airflow velocity vector on the Y-Z plane, which was parallel to the steel sheet (X=0.06 m). A comparison of the air velocity and flow direction under different Ri numbers exhibited an average airflow direction changed from upward to downward wherein an increase in the sealed height. This illustrates the presence of competition between the hot and cool airflows at Y=0. When the speed was positive, the hot gas flow rose and natural convection dominated. However, excessive Ri (Ri≥3.6810
5 ) values resulted in cool air moving down along the vertical channel due to intensive forced convection, thereby reducing the temperature of the steel sheet.
Experiment validation of the optimal sealed heights
This study implemented two simulation validation tasks to adequately validate the numerical accuracy. The first was to test the applicability of the k-ε turbulence model and to validate the prediction of conjugated convection heat transfer. Tab.2 lists the temperature along the vertical centerline of steel strip obtained by computational simulation and measure in the production line. The production conditions indicated a steel strip width of 1.2 m, a steel strip thickness of 0.69 mm, a steel plate vertical transport speed of 1.67 m/s, a heating power of electromagnetic induction of 900 W, and a cool air jet velocity of 25 m/s. In the experimental study, the nickel-chrome and nickel-silicon K type thermocouples (WRN-130) and the temperature sensors were used to measure the plate temperature. The data were recorded every 2 minutes. The average temperatures were obtained for 50 minutes, which were displayed in the Tab.2.
Based on the data presented in Tables 2, it is accepted that the differences between the simulated study and monitored results was approximately 5%. As demonstrated in the model validation study, the numerical model and method used in this study are capable of simulating airflow characteristic and researching conjugated convection of the vertical galvanizing furnace. The second validation task was to validate the optimal sealed baffle height which was obtained by numerical simulation. The sealed baffles were executed on the production line as presented in fig. 2(b) . There were three experimental cases: (1) no sealed baffle ( fig. 2(a) ), (2) at a baffle height of 1.2 m, and (3) at a baffle height of 2 m ( fig. 2(b) ). Table 3 lists the average monitoring temperatures under the three cases. In the experimental study, the nickel-chrome and nickel-silicon K-type thermocouples and the temperature sensors were used to measure the plate temperature when the alloying process was working normally. Following the installation of the sealed plate, which had a size of about 2.0 m×0.6 m, the exit temperature of the soaking zone exhibited 46.3% enhanced as compared to the unsealed case. Therefore, the installation of side plates to seal some partial openings at the cooling tower without increasing heating power significantly improved the plate temperature in the soaking zone, thereby characterizing it as an energy-efficient technique for production.
Conclusions
Hot-dip galvanized sheet is an important source of automobile shell material. The alloying temperature is an important parameter that affects the properties of galvanized products. In production, lower or mid-range temperatures of soaking zone deter the achievement of heat preservation for the alloy steel plate, thereby requiring the proposal of an effective method to solve this technical problem. Based on flow pattern and heat transfer mechanisms, a high-efficiency technique which consisted of the addition of side sealed baffles at the junction of the cooling tower and soaking zone of the galvanizing kettle was executed to reduce heat dissipation. The technique made the steel sheet temperature improved within the soaking zone without increasing the required heat power, thereby characterizing it as an energy conservation technique.
The temperature distributions of the steel plate and air flow field in the vertical alloying furnace were analyzed by CFD at Ri numbers between 1.91×10 5 to 6.30×10 5 . When Ri = 2.4×10 5 , the steel plate reached its highest heat absorption and maximal temperature due to the balance between natural and forced convection. Meanwhile, the temperature curve of the plate in the alloying furnace met the requirements for hot galvanizing production. The experiments validated 46.3% increase in the outlet temperature of the soaking zone with 2 m-high side sealed baffles as compared to those without baffles.
